Come and hear about all the exciting opportunities available to you in French – in and outside Rutgers!

Why French? Global Literacy and Professional Skills
Ana Pairet, French, Undergraduate Director

Careers for Students in French
Jennifer Lenahan, SAS Career Initiatives, Director

Exploring World Language Education in K-12
Michelle Alphe, Franklin High School, French Teacher and World Language Director

French Beyond the Classroom
Anne-Catherine Aubert, French, Faculty

Study Abroad Opportunities
Medha Karmarkar, French, Summer in Paris Director

Teaching Assistant d’Anglais Program in France (TAPIF)
Katrin Gebhard, Higher Education Attachée, Cultural Services of the French Embassy
Rachael White, alumna, TAPIF 2013, Simplify Compliance

Wednesday
November 10, 2021
Remote Event
5:00 – 6:20 PM